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Introduction {#sec1}
============

CRISPR-associated protein 9 (Cas9) is an RNA-guided DNA endonuclease associated with the clustered regularly interspaced short palindromic repeats (CRISPR) machinery and has been adapted to induce site-directed double-strand breaks (DSBs) into DNA ([@bib14]). CRISPR/Cas9 technology has revolutionized the field of gene editing and is currently being developed for therapeutic purposes in many organs and species. Gene modification by CRISPR/Cas9 after DNA DSBs may either be achieved by non-homologous end joining (NHEJ) or by homology-directed repair (HDR) through incorporation of an ectopic gene template.

The liver is a preferred organ for cell and gene therapy as well as gene editing, because hereditary diseases are numerous and often life-threatening. HDR in tyrosinemia mice as model organism has been demonstrated to correct the disease, although the efficiency of homologous recombination without induction of DSBs was very low ([@bib20], [@bib15]). In a similar mouse model, a CRISPR/Cas9-mediated phenotype rescue was demonstrated via hydrodynamic DNA injection ([@bib37]) and a combination of non-viral Cas9 mRNA with adeno-associated viral (AAV) vector-mediated HDR template delivery ([@bib38]). AAV vectors have emerged as gene delivery vehicles for the liver with reports of impressive therapeutic efficacies in human clinical trials ([@bib19]). Recently, the administration of a dual AAV vector system coding for a *Streptococcus pyogenes* Cas9 (SpCas9) expression cassette on one vector, and guide RNA (gRNA) and repair template on a second vector, reversed a mutation in the ornithine transcarbamylase gene in newborn mice ([@bib36]). The segmentation of this *in vivo* gene editing tool on two vectors is owed to the proposed packaging size limitation of AAV, which is 4.9 kb ([@bib11]) to 5 kb ([@bib33]). Co-delivery of two different AAV vectors each encoding parts of the required components, which are reunited within the cells by *trans-*splicing, homologous recombination, or inteins ([@bib31]), is feasible but occurs *in vivo* at low rates ([@bib35]).

Here, we constructed a single AAV vector coding for Cas9, a repair template, and two gRNA genes resulting in a vector genome of 5.73 kb (excluding inverted terminal repeats \[ITRs\]) to correct the fumarylacetoacetate hydrolase (Fah) exon 5 in a tyrosinemia mouse model ([@bib12]). The vector was packaged into an AAV variant devoid of the minor capsid protein VP2 (ΔVP2). The decision was based on the fact that VP2 is non-essential for assembly and infectivity ([@bib32]), but requires space in the capsid as the N-terminal domain of the five VP2 proteins is orientated to the inside of the capsid ([@bib3]). Grieger and Samulski ([@bib11]) tested this strategy in the past for serotypes 1--5 without observing benefit regarding packaging capacity. Albeit no improvement was detected in their study, we decided to test this strategy particularly in the context of AAV8 as its hepatotropism represents an attractive advantage for the purpose of our study and, generally, the efficient delivery of oversized transgenes via AAV to the liver remains a desirable tool. The donor template was flanked by the genomic sequences to be targeted by SaCas9 to allow excision before homologous recombination. The viral vector was employed in Fah^−/−^ transcription-factor-reprogrammed hepatocytes *ex vivo,* which were then transplanted, as well as directly *in vivo* by tail vein injection. Both approaches resulted in successful liver repopulation by Fah-corrected hepatocytes and long-term survival without 2-(2-nitro-4-trifluormethyl-benzoyl)-1,3-cyclohexandion (NTBC), which blocks the tyrosine catabolism pathway further upstream avoiding accumulation of fumarylacetoacetate. Subsequent analysis revealed that, albeit AAV8Δ^VP2^ vector particles demonstrated efficient gene correction capacity, deletion of VP2 did not increase the packaging capacity. In line with Grieger and Samulski, we also did not observe an advantage for AAV2. However, when comparing the natural packaging capacity of AAV8 and AAV2 capsids with or without VP deletion, we surprisingly observed an obvious difference. Specifically, AAV8 vectors packaged genomes of up to 6.17 kb, whereas AAV2 vectors reached, in line with literature, the threshold at approximately 5 kb.

Results {#sec2}
=======

CRISPR/SaCas9 Precisely Excises neoR in C57BL/6 *Fah*^*Δexon5*^ MEFs {#sec2.1}
--------------------------------------------------------------------

In the C57BL/6 *Fah*^*Δexon5*^ tyrosinemia type 1 disease mouse model published originally by Grompe and colleagues ([@bib12]), a neomycin resistance (neoR) cassette disrupts the Fah exon 5 sequence as shown in [Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}A. As a result, these mice depend on lifelong NTBC administration to circumvent fumarylacetoacetate accumulation due to Fah deficiency. To reconstitute the gene via integration of a donor template, prior removal of the resistance sequence via two simultaneous DSBs in DNA is required. Consequently, two SaCas9-compatible gRNAs were designed to target the neoR sequence, gRNA1 and gRNA2. The removal of the neoR sequence by SaCas9 guided by these two gRNAs would lead to exon 5 lacking 5 nucleotides and incorporating 12 nucleotides of the resistance cassette ([Figures 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}A and 1B (iii)). Owing to insertion of the resistance cassette, the Fah exon 5 lacks four nucleotides compared with the wild-type as indicated in [Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}B (ii). Co-transfection of gRNA1 and gRNA2 together with SaCas9 into Fah^−/−^ mouse embryonic fibroblasts (MEFs) led to perfect removal of the intervening sequence via simultaneous DSBs, as confirmed by PCR showing a product of ∼200 bp matching the wild-type sample ([Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}C).Figure 1Excision of neoR Sequence via Two Simultaneous DSBs(A) Fah exon 5 present in the genome of C57BL/6 *Fah*^*Δexon5*^mice. Exon 5 (blue) is disrupted by the insertion of a ∼1.4-kb neoR sequence (red). Sequencing results revealed the absence of four nucleotides due to the insertion of neoR. Target regions of gRNA1 and 2 are indicated by red lines, and predicted cleavage positions are denoted by a spike.(B) Sequence of the wild-type murine Fah exon 5. The four lacking nucleotides due to neoR insertion are highlighted in red. Second row shows the hypothetical sequence of Fah exon 5 after removal of neoR. The third row represents Fah exon 5 after Cas9-mediated excision of neoR using gRNA1 and gRNA2. NeoR remnants are highlighted in red. The donor template used in subsequent experiments is depicted in the fourth row. The PAM of gRNA1 is degenerated by silent mutations.(C) Fah^−/−^ MEFs were co-transfected with SaCas9, gRNA1 and gRNA2. Genomic DNA was isolated and analyzed by PCR using P16/P11. The ∼1.5-kb band (lane 2 and 3) represents a PCR product of Fah exon 5 incorporating neoR, whereas the 200-bp band (lanes 3 and 4) refers to the authentic length of Fah exon 5. Wild-type genomic DNA served as a template representing the positive control (lane 4).(D) The PCR product highlighted in yellow in (C) was purified and subcloned into a sequencing vector. Colonies (n = 40) were selected and analyzed by Sanger sequencing. The blue area (77.5%) represents sequencing results indicating indel-free repair; the red area (22.5%) represents indel-derived reads.(E) Representative Sanger sequencing chromatogram of the indel-free religation junction as described in (D).

NHEJ represents a preferred pathway in the repair of DNA DSBs, which is responsible for the formation of insertions and deletions (indels) ([@bib1]). Interestingly, subcloning and sequencing of the band highlighted in [Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}C indicates indel-free repair in 77.5% of the clones analyzed (n = 40) and indel formation in 22.5% ([Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}D). The religation junction of the two exon 5 strands after perfect DSB repair is depicted in [Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}E.

Vector Architecture and Deletion of the VP2 Domain {#sec2.2}
--------------------------------------------------

To generate an alternative to a dual vector system, we combined all components required for neoR excision and Fah exon 5 replacement on a single molecule. Specifically, we cloned a single-stranded (ss)AAV vector harboring an LP1 ([@bib19]) (liver promoter 1) promoter-driven SaCas9 followed by the bGH poly(A) signal, two gRNA expression cassettes, and a donor template devoid of the PAM (protospacer adjacent motif) of gRNA1. Arms of homology of 200 bp each flank the Fah exon 5 sequence. In addition, the donor template was flanked with the sequences to be targeted in the genome including the corresponding PAMs, orientated toward the donor template ([Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}A). As this step facilitates intranuclear self-linearization of the donor template, we hypothesized that this event may increase the availability of the donor template for genomic integration. Indeed, it has previously been reported that an *in vivo* linearization of a donor transgene by zinc-finger nucleases led to increased numbers of integration events at different genomic loci ([@bib4]). Here, we employed the strategy of self-linearization with another nuclease delivered by AAV.Figure 2Vector Construction of AIO-SL and Capsid Modification(A) Depiction of the AIO-SL vector architecture. The construct is flanked by ITRs. Target sequence 1/2 and PAM (indicated in purple and green, respectively) flank the donor template (gray). Spikes located at the flanks of the donor template in the AIO-SL vector symbolize the cleavage positions required for intracellular linearization of the donor template. Green lines indicate the position of the qPCR amplicons utilized for truncation analysis in [Figure 6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}A.(B) VP2 start codon mutagenesis within the *cap* open reading frame. The diagram shows the modification of pRC and pXR-8, resulting in pRCVP2k.o. or pXR-8VP2k.o.(C) Detection of the AAV capsid proteins VP1, VP2, and VP3 in purified AAV8 capsids derived from either pXR-8 (lane 1, VP1-3) or pXR-8VP2k.o (lane 2, VP2k.o.).

The overall length of the AIO-SL (all-in-one-self-linearizing) construct amounts to 5.73 kb (excluding the AAV ITRs, i.e., the ITRs that flank the transgene and that are essential for viral vector genome packaging into AAV capsids), thereby exceeding the wild-type AAV genome size by roughly 1 kb. As the N′-termini of AAV\'s minor capsid proteins, VP1 and VP2, are located within the capsid interior ([@bib3]) the assumption is obvious that packaging of larger genomes becomes possible if AAV capsids devoid of the non-essential VP2 capsid proteins are used for vector production. However, Grieger and Samulski reported that at least for serotypes 1--5 this hypothesis does not hold true ([@bib11]). As serotypes differ in their capsid features, we, despite the unsuccessful attempt of Grieger and Samulski, followed this hypothesis for AAV8 and used AAV2Δ^VP2^ as reference ([Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}B). These serotypes were chosen, because AAV2 represents an attractive vehicle for cultured cells ([@bib27]), such as our iHeps, and AAV8 is known for its hepatotropism ([@bib18]), but presents rather low transduction rates in primary cells ([@bib8]). The absence of the VP2 protein was confirmed by immunoblot using AAV8 preparations as example ([Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}C). The wild-type AAV capsid preparation exhibits the expected approximately 1:1:10 stoichiometry of VP1, VP2, and VP3, whereas the ΔVP2 AAV capsid lacks the VP2 band.

Determination of Editing Efficiency {#sec2.3}
-----------------------------------

To evaluate whether our vector comprising a self-linearizing donor template as shown in [Figures 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}A and [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}A (i) has an advantage over a vector lacking this feature, we constructed an appropriate non-self-linearizing control, referred to as AIO-NL ([Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}A (ii)). This vector is devoid of the genomic target sequences at the flanks of the donor template and the corresponding PAMs. Otherwise, the construct is identical to AIO-SL ([Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}A (i)). To compare the two AIO vectors with a regular size system, we separated the LP1 promoter-driven SaCas9 from the two gRNA cassettes and the donor template, thereby generating a dual vector system (DV) based on two ssAAV ([Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}A (iii)). Furthermore a vector devoid of SaCas9, referred to as noCas9 ([Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}A (iv)), was constructed to investigate whether the donor template itself could reconstitute the Fah open reading frame.Figure 3Analysis of Editing Efficiency and Direct Reprogramming of Fah^−/−^ MEFs(A) Vector architecture of (i) AIO-SL, (ii) AIO-NL, (iii) dual vector system, and (iv) noCas9.(B) qPCR detecting the neoR sequence in genomic DNA of Fah^−/−^ MEFs transduced (MOI 5×10^5^) with noCas9_AAV2 (n = 4, SD = 12.6), DV_AAV2 (n = 4, SD = 12.8), AIO-SL.AAV2 ^ΔVP2^ (n = 4, SD = 4.48), or AIO-NL.AAV2 ^ΔVP2^ (n = 4, SD = 3.01).(C) The blue/red pie chart depicts of loss-of-neoR ratios as determined in (B) from cells treated with AIO-SL.AAV2 ^ΔVP2^ and AIO-NL.AAV2 ^ΔVP2^ (loss of neomycin = 100 - neoR). The green/orange pie charts depict the percentage of donor integration reads (green) versus other repair (orange) determined via NGS. Genomic DNA of treated cells was subjected to PCR strategies depicted in [Figure S1](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. AIO-SL.AAV2 ^ΔVP2^-treated Fah^−/−^ MEF show a donor integration rate of 58.55% ± 3.29% (n = 4), whereas AIO-NL.AAV2 ^ΔVP2^-treated Fah^−/−^ MEFs only had 9.15% ± 1.2% integration (n = 4).(D) Experimental workflow. Following the isolation of MEFs from Fah^−/−^ animals, they were reprogrammed into iHeps via lentiviral transduction of four transcription factors. Subsequently, the iHeps were transduced with AIO-SL.AAV2^ΔVP2^. Phase contrast microscopy of Fah^−/−^ MEFs and Fah^−/−^ iHep. Scale bar, 100 μm.(E) Albumin secretion analyzed in untreated Fah^−/−^ MEFs, iHeps, and AAV2-treated iHeps. (n = 4 biological replicates, p \< 0.01 compared with MEFs, Student\'s t test). Urea secretion was analyzed in untreated Fah^−/−^ MEFs, iHeps, and AAV2-treated iHeps (n = 4, p \< 0.01).(F) Periodic acid-Schiff staining in AAV2-treated and untreated Fah^−/−^ iHeps. Scale bar, 200 μm.(G) Sanger sequencing chromatogram depicting the detection of the donor template. The sequencing read reaches into the genome (template-genome junction indicated by red bar), thereby demonstrating integration of the donor template.(H) Detection of FAH protein in Fah^−/−^ MEFs, untreated Fah^−/−^ iHeps, and corrected iHeps by immunoblotting. A cell lysate of primary hepatocytes serves as a positive control. Vinculin was used as a loading control.

As the integration of the donor template requires substitution of the neoR cassette, we assessed editing efficiency by measuring the abundance of neoR sequences via qPCR in genomic DNA of Fah^−/−^ MEFs transduced with noCas9.AAV2^VP1−3^ DV.AAV2^VP1−3^ AIO-SL.AAV2^ΔVP2^ and AIO-NL.AAV2^ΔVP2^ particles delivering the above-mentioned genomes ([Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}B). This qPCR strategy allows for the identification and quantification of genomes lacking neoR, indicative of successful removal via simultaneous DSBs. Furthermore, it avoids false-positive results that could be generated by an Fah exon 5-specific amplicon derived from the donor template. Genome editing events were detectable after transduction at multiplicity of infection (MOI), i.e., vector genome containing particles (vg) per cell, of 5×10^5^. Both, AIO-SL and AIO-NL led to a reduction of neoR abundance (77.85% ± 6.46% and 76.11% ± 4.03%) comparable to the DV (74.63% ± 12.8%). Importantly, the noCas9-AAV2-treated Fah^−/−^ MEFs exhibited no distinct reduction of neoR ([Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}B), indicating that nuclease activity is required for the removal of neoR.

As both AIO vectors led to loss of neoR comparable to the DV, we proceeded with the AIO-SL and AIO-NL vectors for further experiments ([Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}C, blue area). To determine the frequency of donor integration events upon neoR excision, next-generation sequencing (NGS) was performed on the PCR product generated by primers P11/P12 and shortened by primers P11/P17. This PCR strategy only amplifies Fah exon 5 sequences lacking neoR and avoids unintended amplification of donor templates derived from the viral vector genomes ([Figure S1](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). NGS analysis via CRISPESSO ([@bib21]) revealed a donor integration rate of 9.15% ± 1.2% upon treatment with the AIO-NL vector versus 58.55% ± 3.29% upon AIO-SL treatment (values apply to the loss-of-neoR fraction) ([Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}C, green/orange pie chart). Together with the data obtained from the loss-of-neoR qPCR, we can conclude that AIO-NL transduction led to a total knockin rate of ∼2.18%, whereas AIO-SL-treated cells display a rate of ∼13.24%. Owing to this remarkable ∼6-fold increase in donor integration rate caused by vector self-linearization, all further experiments were conducted using the AIO-SL vector.

Direct Reprogramming of Fah-Deficient MEFs into iHeps and Subsequent Genome Editing Results in Fah Expression {#sec2.4}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Next, Fah^−/−^ MEFs were directly reprogrammed into hepatocyte-like cells by lentiviral delivery of the four transcription factors FOXA3, GATA4, HNF1A, and HNF4A as previously published ([@bib28]). Subsequently, the cells were transduced with AIO-SL.AAV2^ΔVP2^. Reprogramming of Fah-deficient MEFs into iHeps could be observed by assessing cell morphology ([Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}D) as well as functional properties, such as albumin and urea secretion. The latter clearly differed from the secretion levels of untreated MEFs, but were largely identical between AAV2^ΔVP2^ vector-treated iHeps and untreated iHeps ([Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}E). Furthermore, metabolic functions such as indocyanine green uptake (data not shown) and glycogen synthesis of iHeps were not affected by vector treatment and genome editing ([Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}F). Sanger sequencing of the neoR-deficient PCR product clearly confirms integration of the donor template ([Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}G). qPCR analysis revealed a loss of neoR of 32.3% ± 6.8%, of which 74.7% showed integration of the donor template as determined by NGS, resulting in an overall knockin rate of approximately 24.1% ([Figure S2](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Next, we analyzed the extent of gene correction at the protein level. Upon AIO-SL.AAV2^ΔVP2^ treatment and genome editing, FAH protein was detected in iHeps by immunoblotting ([Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}H), whereas Fah^−/−^ MEFs and untreated Fah^−/−^ iHeps showed no FAH protein expression.

Liver Repopulation and Long-Term Survival after Transplantation of Fah Gene-Corrected iHeps {#sec2.5}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

We then tested whether re-expression of the FAH protein resulted in functionally competent cells in a liver repopulation assay. Following correction of the Fah reading frame and reconstitution of Fah expression *ex vivo*, the modified iHeps were transplanted into adult Fah-deficient recipient mice 14 days post-AIO-SL.AAV2^ΔVP2^ transduction ([Figure 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}A). Subsequent to the intrasplenic injection of 1×10^6^ AIO-SL.AAV2^ΔVP2^-treated iHeps, NTBC was withdrawn and body weight of the animals was monitored. Forty days post-transplantation, the body weight of the treated animals had stabilized, whereas the general health of the control animals rapidly deteriorated after NTBC withdrawal ([Figure 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}B). Eight weeks after transplantation, liver samples were collected via partial hepatectomy and sections stained for FAH protein. Liver sections of transplanted animals showed robust repopulation by gene-corrected, FAH protein-expressing iHeps ([Figure 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}C). Neither neoplasias nor other abnormalities were observed in the treated animals, and aspartate and alanine aminotransferase levels were not elevated (data not shown). A cohort of animals that was followed for up to 7 months was also found to be tumor free. Normal hepatic histology was confirmed by H&E staining ([Figure 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}D). A secondary transplantation of iHeps obtained from a repopulated liver stabilized body weight of recipient animals and resulted in long-term survival ([Figure S3](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).Figure 4Gene Correction in *trans-*differentiated MEFs and Subsequent Transplantation Yields Phenotype Rescue(A) Fah correction procedure and subsequent transplantation of Fah-corrected iHeps.(B) Weight of Fah^−/−^ mice transplanted (or not, n = 3) with AIO-SL.AAV2^ΔVP2^ Fah-corrected iHeps (dpt = days post-transplantation). Untreated mice that did not receive NTBC served as negative controls. NTBC was administered in short periods, when body weight dropped below 80% of initial weight.(C) Immunohistochemical staining of FAH protein in representative liver paraffin sections of untreated or transplanted animals. Scale bar, 100 μm.(D) H&E staining of liver sections of transplanted or non-transplanted animals. Scale bar, 200 μm.

Single Administration of AIO-SL.AAV8^ΔVP2^ Corrects Fah Deficiency *In Vivo* {#sec2.6}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------

Finally, the self-linearizing vector AIO-SL packaged into VP2-depleted AAV8 capsids was directly administered to adult Fah^−/−^ animals (5×10^10^ vg per mouse) ([Figure 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}A).Figure 5Single Administration of AIO-SL.AAV8^ΔVP2^ Mediates *In Vivo* Gene Correction(A) Schematic illustration of direct administration of AIO.SL via AAV8 tail vein injection.(B) Representative immunohistochemical staining for FAH protein in liver sections obtained from mice injected with AIO-SL.AAV8ΔVP2 and continuously kept on NTBC. Scale bar, 100 μm.(C) Genome editing analysis of a representative sample from whole-liver genomic DNA using qPCR (n = 5). The blue/red pie chart represents the ratio of neoR removal caused by simultaneous DSBs. Individual values are listed in [Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}.(D) Weight of animals injected with AIO-SL.AAV8^ΔVP2^ or not (n = 3, dpi = days post-injection). Same untreated controls as depicted in [Figure 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}B. NTBC administration, when required, is indicated by blue arrows.(E) Detection of Fah mRNA by qRT-PCR in tissue derived from untreated mice (n = 1), AIO-SL.AAV8^ΔVP2^-injected mice (n = 3 biological replicates; in two of three animals, tissue samples are derived from two different liver lobes, therefore n = 5), and C57BL/6 wild-type mice (n = 3). Mean Ct values of untreated liver mRNA samples were set to 1, and differences were calculated using 2^−ddCt^ method.(F) Representative immunohistochemical staining for FAH protein in liver sections obtained from mice with repopulated livers after AIO-SL.AAV8^ΔVP2^ injection and NTBC withdrawal. Scale bar, 100 μm.(G) Genome editing analysis of a representative sample from whole-liver genomic DNA using qPCR (n = 5 technical replicates) and NGS. The blue/red pie chart represents the ratio of neoR removal obtained by simultaneous DSBs. Individual values are listed in [Table 3](#tbl3){ref-type="table"}. The green/orange pie chart displays the relative amount of HDR events (green area) after neoR removal.

Initially, the repair rate in a non-selective system was determined by injecting animals that were permanently kept on NTBC. Four weeks post-injection, single Fah-positive cells were observed in representative liver sections ([Figure 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}B). To further quantify genome editing efficiency, the loss of neoR was determined via qPCR and found to be 14.1% ± 5.96% (n = 5) ([Figure 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}C and [Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}). NGS analysis of the corresponding fraction revealed donor integration rates from 10% up to 71% ([Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}), yielding a total knockin efficiency of 1.4%--9%.Table 1Analysis of Donor Integration Events Determined via NGS in Cell Culture(%) HDR(%) Other(%) HDR(%) OtherAIO-NL_112.587.5AIO-SL_154.945.1AIO-NL_27.692.4AIO-SL_251.948.1AIO-NL_37.292.8AIO-SL_366.833.2AIO-NL_49.390.7AIO-SL_460.639.4AIO-NL Mean9.1590.85AIO-SL Mean58.5541.45[^4]Table 2Quantification of Initial Editing Efficiency *In Vivo*% Loss of neoR% neoRNGS (% Other)NGS (% HDR)AIO-SL + NTBC_122.0877.9189.510.5AIO-SL + NTBC_29.9890.02NANAAIO-SL + NTBC_38.9491.06NANAAIO-SL + NTBC_48.7291.2726.773.3AIO-SL + NTBC_520.5479.4628.971.1[^5]Table 3Quantification of Editing Efficiency upon NTBC Withdrawal% Loss of neoR% neoRNGS (% Other)NGS (% HDR)AIO-SL_left lobe 138.7361.27AIO-SL_left lobe 219.480.6AIO-SL_right lobe15.584.5AIO-SL_median lobe16.583.5AIO-SL_caudate lobe18.681.4Pooled35.764.3[^6]

To trigger the selection of Fah-corrected hepatocytes, NTBC was withdrawn on the day of injection in another cohort of animals and only provided intermittently, if required. Control animals showed a rapid deterioration of body weight and general health, whereas AIO-SL.AAV8^ΔVP2^-injected animals stabilized body weight within approximately 40 days and survived long-term without NTBC ([Figure 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}D). In liver tissue of these long-term surviving mice, Fah mRNA expression was detected via RT-qPCR ([Figure 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}E). Robust repopulation of Fah gene-corrected hepatocytes could be observed by staining of the FAH protein ([Figures 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}F and [S3](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). To obtain a representative overview of the number of corrected genomes in a repopulated liver of an animal, DNA from the entire organ was collected and pooled, and editing efficiency with respect to neoR removal was measured by qPCR. In ∼22% of the genomes, the neoR cassette was absent, indicating that the two DSBs had occurred ([Figure 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}G, blue/red pie chart). Further analysis of the corresponding PCR product via NGS revealed that 64.3% of those genomes lacking the neoR cassette had properly integrated the donor template ([Figure 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}G, green/orange pie chart and [Table 3](#tbl3){ref-type="table"}). Thus, the overall donor integration efficiency in the liver amounts to approximately 14%.

Analysis of Vector Genomes {#sec2.7}
--------------------------

As the all-in-one vector strategy demonstrated efficacy in particular *in vivo*, we finally investigated whether VP2 depletion indeed affects the AAV packaging capacity. To this end, the AIO-SL construct was packaged into AAV2 and AAV8 serotype capsids with and without VP2, respectively. Hence, we generated four conditions to be tested and further characterized: (i) AIO-SL_AAV8^VP1-3^ (ii) AIO-SL_AAV8^ΔVP2^ (iii) AIO-SL_AAV2^VP1-3^ and (iv) AIO-SL_AAV2 ^ΔVP2^. To elucidate whether our construct can be packaged in its entirety, viral DNA was isolated from iodixanol-purified AAVs and subjected to qPCRs using primer pairs targeting 3′-, central, and 5′-regions of the AAV genome ([Figure 6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}A). Here, differences for 3′ and 5′ amplicons compared with the central amplicon were detected and are shown as percentage of the central amplicon number ([Figure 6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}A). However, as depicted in [Figure 6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}B, the qPCR method does not allow to distinguish whether one molecule is truncated 5′ and 3′ (i), 5′ or 3' (ii, iii), or not at all (iv). To analyze the qPCR "blind" range below the red dashed line exemplarily shown in [Figure 6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}A (iv), Southern blot ([@bib24]) analysis was performed ([Figure 6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}C). DNA obtained from all four viral vector preparations exhibits a distinct pattern of bands, namely, ∼6 kb, ∼5 kb, ∼4 kb, and lower. The full-length band in [Figure 6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}C, lane 2, appears rather weak, whereas a different viral vector preparation of AIO-SL.AAV8^ΔVP2^ previously used for *in vivo* experiments, exhibits much higher intensity of this band ([Figure 6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}C, lanes 2a and 2b). This striking difference in full-length to truncated genome ratio, however, does not become apparent in the corresponding qPCR analysis of this production ([Figure S4](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}A), which underlines the advantage of Southern blot analysis.Figure 6Analysis of Viral Vector Genomes(A) qPCR analysis of vector integrity using three amplicons depicted in [Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}A (green lines). Viral DNA of different AAV preparations was isolated and employed for qPCR. Number of preparations: AIO-SL.AAV8^VP1−3^ (n = 1), AIO-SL.AAV8^ΔVP2^ (n = 3), AIO-SL.AAV2^VP1−3^ (n = 2), and AIO-SL.AAV2^ΔVP2^ (n = 3). The number of detected 3′ and 5′ amplicons is depicted relative to the central amplicon number. The red dashed line shown in (iv) symbolizes the qPCR-blind range to be further analyzed via Southern blotting.(B) Depiction of AAV genome truncation scenarios not to be distinguished via qPCR: (i) full-length versus (ii) 5′ truncation and (iii) 3′ truncation.(C) Autoradiograph of Southern blot. Detection of recombinant AAV genomes using a SaCas9-specific radiolabeled probe. Full-size recombinant AAV genomes can be detected at ∼6 kb. Truncated versions are detectable at ∼5 kb, ∼4 kb, and lower. Lanes 2a and 2b represent viral DNA isolated from a different production of AIO-SL.AAV8^ΔVP2^.(D) Depiction of four recombinant AAV vectors of gradually increasing genome size.(E) Southern blot of viral vector DNA obtained from iodixanol-purified AAV2 and AAV8 preparations based on the vectors depicted in (D). Here, a SpCas9-specific radiolabeled probe was employed for detection.

As the above-mentioned truncation analysis does not provide information about the functionality of the viral vector particles, AAV genome integrity upon *in vivo* application was investigated. To this end, both AAV8 vector preparations depicted in [Figure 6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}C (lanes 1 and 2) were injected into Fah^−/−^ mice and liver DNA was analyzed via qPCR after 4 weeks ([Figures S4](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}B and S4C). Comparison of the integrity of viral vector DNA after production and from vector-treated hepatocytes revealed essential variation ([Figures 6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}A, [S4](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}B, and S4C).

Interestingly, the ∼6-kb band representing full-length genomes was only detectable in the AAV8 serotype, but not in AAV2 ([Figure 6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}C, lanes 1 and 2). To obtain a better overview of the distribution of vector genomes, the four variants were again produced and purified using continuous cesium chloride density gradient purification, which enables a better resolution of particle populations than iodixanol purification ([@bib29]). Southern blot analysis of various fractions ranging from refractive index 1.37 to 1.35 suggests a superior packaging capacity for the AAV8 serotype, independent of VP2 abundance ([Figure S5](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

To test whether this phenomenon also applies for other oversized recombinant vector genomes, we packaged four different constructs of gradually increasing genome size (5.15, 5.5, 5.8, and 6.17 kb) into AAV2 and AAV8 particles ([Figure 6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}D) ([@bib9]). These constructs harbor a different transgene (SpCas9) driven by a different promoter. Viral vector DNA of the preparations was isolated and equal volumes were analyzed by Southern blotting ([Figure 6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}E). The resulting bands suggest a maximum cargo size of approximately 5.2 kb for AAV2, whereas AAV8 appears to package vector genomes clearly exceeding this threshold.

Discussion {#sec3}
==========

Successful *ex vivo* gene editing has been demonstrated in hematopoietic stem cells, which corrected blood-borne hereditary abnormalities upon cell transplantation in mice ([@bib5]). In contrast, for correction of hereditary diseases in solid large organs such as the liver, substantial technical hurdles remain, such as the size of transgenes that can be packaged into AAV, which has a natural genome size of ∼4.7 kb.

In our single-vector approach, we combined all components necessary for gene excision and replacement on one single molecule. Despite optimal design (220-bp arms of homology), the vector genome has a size of 5.73 kb (without ITRs), which still substantially exceeds the optimal size of 4.675 kb (which includes ITRs). Based on results of various studies ([@bib11]) ([@bib33]) ([@bib6]) ([@bib13]), vector genomes of 4.9 kb are tolerated without affecting packaging efficiency or infectivity. Furthermore, intact vector genomes rather than 5′ truncated versions are delivered. In particular with regard to the latter issue, the threshold seems to be reached at 5 kb ([@bib33]). According to the qPCR and Southern blot analysis of four distinct vectors (AAV2 and AAV8 with or without VP2-deletion), we detected 5′ and 3′ truncations with all designs, which is in line with the above-mentioned studies.

Intriguingly, however, in the case of our AIO-SL construct, the packaging capacity of AAV8 appears to be superior over AAV2 as demonstrated in [Figures 6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}C and [S5](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}A--S5D. This fact might explain the difference in efficiency when comparing our results obtained *ex vivo* with those obtained *in vivo*. Specifically, we employed AIO-SL.AAV2^ΔVP2^ for genome editing *in vitro*, which according to our results most likely relied on intracellular recombination events producing complete genomes. In contrast, less AIO-SL.AAV8^ΔVP2^ was needed *in vivo,* perhaps due to the higher level of full-length genomes that was transferred. Thus, the AAV8 capsid with or without VP2 seems more suitable for the delivery of our oversized AIO-SL vector genome.

Regarding the packaging of our oversized vector, Southern blot analysis did not indicate any advantage, or disadvantage, of the VP2 mutant in the ∼6-kb range for AAV2 and AAV8. Our results are thus in line with the findings of Grieger and Samulski, who have examined this strategy for AAV serotypes 1--5 ([@bib11]).

The observation of enhanced cargo capacity of AAV8 was further supported by exploring vector genomes of increasing length encoding for a different transgene (SpCas9). Also here, we noticed evident differences within the 5- to 6-kb range when comparing both serotypes ([Figure 6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}E). Successful AAV8 vector-mediated delivery of the 5.6-kb canine FVIII transgene ([@bib26]) substantiates our findings. However, further investigations are required to elucidate whether this phenomenon holds true for other (therapeutic) oversized genes such as base editors ([@bib10]). Therefore, concerning the packaging of oversized recombinant AAV genomes, the choice of AAV serotype appears to be of importance.

Additional bands suggest incomplete vector genomes below the natural packaging limit. This effect may have been caused by a putative artificial packaging signal of the SaCas9 gRNA scaffold ([@bib34]). As the ubiquitous ∼4-kb band subtly matches with the size of a fragment from 3′ ITR to one of the SaCas9 gRNA scaffold, we analyzed the potential DNA secondary structure of this scaffold using mfold ([Figure S6](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) ([@bib40]). Intriguingly, the SaCas9 gRNA scaffold sequence exhibits an ITR-like DNA structure, which may exist *in vivo* and serve as a packaging signal. Additional experiments will be required to test whether the SaCas9 gRNA scaffold sequence contains a functional packaging signal.

Initially, upon induction of two simultaneous DSBs without providing a donor template, we observed that indel-free repair appeared to be the preferred repair pathway, as the majority of DNA fragment deletions aligned perfectly. This interesting phenomenon may already be therapeutically useful and could be employed for precise excision of pathology-associated genomic regions, such as trinucleotide repeats predominantly present in various neurodegenerative diseases ([@bib17]).

Earlier published findings substantiate our observation regarding the self-linearizing repair template ([@bib39]) ([@bib30]). An "all-in-one" vector lacking the ability to self-linearize did not achieve comparable levels of donor integration ([Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}C). Consequently, the critical modification responsible for the enhancement of donor integration appears to be self-linearization, perhaps due to better accessibility to the DNA repair machinery.

Our *in vitro*-generated iHeps remain as immature hepatocytes, as they cannot fully mimic functions of primary hepatocytes as analyzed previously ([@bib28]). However, our *ex vivo*-corrected iHeps rescue Fah^−/−^ mice completely as the animals survived more than half a year without NTBC, suggesting that an *in vivo* niche may further enhance the functional maturation of iHeps. Corrected iHeps may thus become a suitable therapeutic option.

Notably, a single injection of AIO-SL.AAV8Δ^VP2^ corrected the disrupted Fah gene and resulted in robust repopulation of the liver by FAH-positive hepatocytes. The qPCR and NGS analyses of liver DNA of repopulated animals indicate that roughly 14% of the genomes were corrected via donor integration, which may appear rather low. It has been shown that the grade of polyploidy in the liver increases with age, thereby leading to the formation of hepatocytes with additional sets of chromosomes (e.g., ≥8n) ([@bib7]). Therefore, a repair rate of ∼14% of the liver genomes may not necessarily correspond to only 14% of the hepatocytes because a cell with one single Fah-corrected allele could produce sufficient amounts of FAH. In addition, the liver consists of approximately 40% non-hepatocyte cell types that are, if at all, inefficiently transduced by AAV8 ([@bib23]). As these cells were also incorporated into the whole-liver DNA analysis, the number of positive sequencing results indicating donor integration likely underestimates that actual efficiency. Conclusively, we demonstrate successful *ex vivo* and *in vivo* gene editing after delivery of an all-in-one vector by AAV particles. Our approach of large fragment excision combined with donor template integration mediated by a single vector could be promisingly optimized by utilizing the recently published Cas9 variant CasX ([@bib16]).

Limitations of the Study {#sec3.1}
------------------------

During this study, we have encountered clear differences in packaging limitation of oversized vector genomes in AAV2 and AAV8. Indeed, we have successfully re-evaluated this observation using constructs different from our vector, but still, further characterization (e.g., infectivity, stability) of viral vector particles harboring oversized genomes may be required.

As AAV8 turned out to be more suitable for the delivery of our AIO-SL construct, it could have been consistently used throughout the study, even though it presents low transduction efficiencies in cultured cells.

Methods {#sec4}
=======

All methods can be found in the accompanying [Transparent Methods supplemental file](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.
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